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International Canoe Marathon RUSANOVKA RING

We invite you visit  and  participate  in the 
annual international kayak and canoe marathon, 

which  will be organized  in one of the  most  beautiful  Eastern  Europe City- Kiev , 
4-6 October 2013.

The regatta is under umbrella of  Mr. Albert Woods , the President of   European 
Canoe Association  and  Mr. Aleksandr Shaparenko,  Olympic Champion



The programThe programThe programThe program
4 Oct 2013 – arrival, trainings, technical meetiing
5-6 Oct - competition:
� women K-1, K-2 
� men K-1, K-2, C-1, C-2 
� mix K-2, K-4 (mix teams  consist of men and 

women)

Age  groupsAge  groupsAge  groupsAge  groups
12121212----15, 1615, 1615, 1615, 16----17, 1817, 1817, 1817, 18----34, 3534, 3534, 3534, 35----39, 4039, 4039, 4039, 40----44, 4544, 4544, 4544, 45----49,49,49,49,

50505050----54, 5554, 5554, 5554, 55----59, 6059, 6059, 6059, 60----64, 6564, 6564, 6564, 65----69, 70+69, 70+69, 70+69, 70+
� Participants compete according to the age 

groups.
� In К2 or К4 the age of the youngest  member 

of the crew  appoints the age group for all 
crew (if one participant is 35 , the second is 
46 , the boat competes at the age group
35/39 ).
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AcreditationAcreditationAcreditationAcreditation
� Every participant  represents him elves and 

responsible for registration and participation.
� Registration conditions, officials forms  at 

the website: www.canoeicf.com.ua
� Entry fee : 38 € per person.

You should pay extra money for meals, 
boats rent and party .

LocationLocationLocationLocation
The regatta is conducted in the beautiful  
central part of Kiev. Many spectators can 
watch the race. Underground station is near 
the race place.
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DistanceDistanceDistanceDistance
Age gropus
12-15, 16-17, 18-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 
50-54, 55-59                           – 10 км
60-64, 65-69, 70+ - 5 км
KI/VI Paracanoe – 5 км

To book the boatTo book the boatTo book the boatTo book the boat
Organizing Committee have  some boats for 
rent.  If you want to rent  a boat  you should 
sent application and pay  deposit.

AccommodationAccommodationAccommodationAccommodation
Organizing Committee proposes hotels  of  
different  levels . There are comfortable 
rooms for accommodation  at the  regatta 
place.

TransportTransportTransportTransport
Organizing  Committee proposes special 
price for  transfer  groups more than  3 
people  who arrives in the same time from 
the airport .
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Kiev is the capital of Ukraine and the biggest city in 
Ukraine.

Kiev is located on the banks  of Dniper River. 
Climate is moderate continental.
Kiev was founded in 482. Since 988 Kiev  is  the 
center of Christianity of Eastern Europe. This is 
reflected in the culture and architecture of the city.
Kiev  is rich in culture and art. Kiev - a place of 

unique culture and exciting entertainment 
programs. More than 20 theaters and concert 
halls, numerous galleries and exhibitions brought 
to the attention of tourists coming to the capital of 
Ukraine. Kiev rightly called one of the greenest 
cities in the world - in a city of more than 60 parks. 
There are  many sports and fitness centers, 
swimming pools, indoor ice rinks, rolledromov, 
bowling and billiard clubs.  Nightlife in Kiev is not 
inferior to the saturation of other European 
capitals. Many entertainment venues, nightclubs 
and casinos are in the city. Shops and shopping 
centers in Kiev offering customers opportunities for 
shopping
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Organizer: Ukrainian Dragon Boat Federation
Supported by: Head Administration  of Family, Youth and Sport  Matters,  Kiev City 

Administration
Ukrainian Canoe Federation , Sporting Club “Fregat”

http://canoeicf.com.ua
E-mail: canoeukrfed@mail.ru masters2012@canoeicf.com.ua

Fax:  +380 44 4593180, phone: +380 95 2018405

International Water Sporting Festival 
«RUSANOVKA RING»

is at  the official competition  calendar  of 
International Canoe Federation (ICF), European Canoe Association (ECA)


